
PSTC 

Value of Membership 



The Pressure Sensitive Tape 

Council (PSTC) is an influential 

North American Trade Association by 

and for world-class pressure 

sensitive adhesive (PSA) tape 

manufacturers and their suppliers; 

first in education, training, test 

methods and regulation on PSA 

products; and driving to increase 

global growth of PSA tape products.



Value of Membership 



PSTC Strategy and 

Focus

 Grow the Industry 

 Education & Technical

 Sustainability & ESG

 Membership & Meetings

 Global Tape Forum



Our Journey Forward 

EDUCATION 

LEADERSHIP

RESOURCES

ADVOCACY

NETWORKING 



Member Companies

Manufacturer Members -- companies that coat tape (manufacture 

pressure sensitive tape), and strive to define and adhere to the high 

industry standards set by PSTC. Annual dues from $2,825 to $19,625. 

Affiliate Supplier Members -- companies that work with 

manufacturer members to identify and seek solutions to industry 

challenges, and help promote the pressure sensitive adhesive tape 

industry. Annual dues from $5,900 to $15,200 based upon sales 

volume.

https://www.pstc.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageid=4166
https://www.pstc.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageID=4170




Confirmed Courses

Adhesives and Advanced 

Technologies of PSA Tape

(Tape Week 2023) 

Fundamentals of PSA Tape in 

Vertical Markets 

(Tape Week 2024)

Fundamentals

of PSA Tape 

(On-Demand)

Manufacturing and 

Testing

(Tape Week 2023)



Covers all aspects of PSA tape manufacturing—from tape 

components to troubleshooting tape products in the field. 

See how tape manufacturing works with videos, 

demonstrations and samples, and work together with your 

classmates in our new problem-solving module featuring 

interactive break-out sessions. 

Manufacturing & Testing

Get a detailed understanding of polymer 

and adhesion science as it relates to PSA 

tape design & testing, polymer properties, 

adhesive chemistries, surface science, 

theories of adhesion, and a new, 

collaborative module on problem solving. 

Adhesives & Advanced 

Technologies

This class covers an overview of key 

descriptions and performance terms of PSA 

tapes. It also reviews two major 

application areas: the Building & 

Construction and the Transportation market 

spaces. It provides an ideal description of 

these two applications and explores why 

and how PSA tapes are used in these 

market spaces. 

Fundamentals of PSA Tape





Tape Week: A Customized Week 

of Learning 



Tape Week: Technical Track
Our mission is to provide presentations and papers with leading technical, innovation and application content, 

and also to provide a forum for which this content then drives business opportunities and growth for all involved.   

Tape Week 

2022 Sessions: 



Tape Week: Markets & Applications Track 
Our mission is to provide presentations with leading practical applications that include innovation, 

trends, and general  application content across industry verticals, which can drive business opportunities 

and growth for all involved.   

Tape Week 

2022 Sessions: 



Tape Week

The poster session allows exhibitor an 

opportunity to showcase new technologies 

while networking and setting up advanced 

visit to the showcase. 

The showcase is designed to foster current relationship 

through strategic discussions.  It also provides an opportunity 

to network and meet new partners. 

Exhibitor ShowcaseInnovative Poster Session

2022 Participants



Tape Week: Members-Only Events

Member-Only Reception 

Member Meeting which allows members to 

engage business related speakers and learn 

more about new and exciting PSTC programs.  

Network with other senior level industry 

partners during the Member Meeting 

luncheon. 





Tape Week 2023

Hilton Orlando

Orlando, FL

May 8 – 11 (Monday – Thursday)



Fall Member Business Meeting:

Organizational Updates and Industry Networking

We welcome individuals involved in the decision-making processes of their companies to this 

event, featuring educational opportunities to help shape ongoing business, roundtable 

discussions for sharing best practices and addressing key issues facing the industry, as well 

as announcements about exciting, innovative programs planned for 2022.





Optional Activities

Golf Outing

Cornhole Tournament

Reconnect with your friends and colleagues by 

joining PSTC’s annual cornhole tournament. 

Beer and wine will be available.



Fall Member Meeting 2023

Hyatt Gainey Ranch

Scottsdale, AZ

November 5 – 8 (Sunday – Wednesday)





Publications
“Insulating buildings with pressure-sensitive tape” -

Construction Specifier, Jan. 2018

“Employing PSA tapes in HVAC applications”

- Construction Specifier, June 2018

“Using PSA tape in wall & ceiling applications”-

Construction Specifier, June 2018

15,000+ monthly 

readers
Architects, engineers, 

consultants, 

designers

Press Releases

Podcast

Appearances

“Pressure Sensitive Tape Council Honors Tape Week 2022 Presenter with 

Carl Dahlquist Award” 

“Ben Milazzo, Founder and Chairman of Mayzo, Inc., Inducted into PSTC 

Hall of Fame”

“Pressure Sensitive Tape Council Announces Tape Week 2022”

“PSTC Boosts Educational Portfolio with New Fundamentals of PSA Tape 

Course”

https://www.constructionspecifier.com/insulating-buildings-pressure-sensitive-tape/
https://www.constructionspecifier.com/employing-psa-tapes-in-hvac-applications/
https://www.constructionspecifier.com/using-psa-tapes-in-walls-and-ceilings/
https://www.adhesivesmag.com/media/podcasts/2594-bonding-with-asi/play/124-live-from-tape-week-2022
https://pstc.org/pressure-sensitive-tape-council-honors-tape-week-2022-presenter-with-carl-dahlquist-award/
https://pstc.org/ben-milazzo-mayzo-pstc-hall-fame/
https://pstc.org/pressure-sensitive-tape-council-announces-tape-week-2022%e2%80%8e/
https://pstc.org/pstc-boosts-educational-portfolio-new-fundamentals-psa-tape-course/




PSTC Research Study
 Phase 1 of the study found that the highest potential for growth 

was in the building & construction field

 Phase 2 of the study focused on a deep dive to further define 

messages and tactics for increasing the use of PSA tapes in the 

building & construction industry

 Phase 3 – Automotive Study Proposition 65 Guide











Communications

Receive regular updates on PSTC 

news & opportunities, industry 

updates, and more.



Personal Development 

 Committee Involvement 

 Join a Committee to expand your professional 
skills 

 Presentations @ Tape Week 

 Remit an abstract and present at either the 
Technical or Markets & Applications Track 

 Governance 

 Board of Directors – Represent your company 

 Give Back to the Industry 

 Support the development of content 



Sustainability & ESG Committee

The Environmental, Health and Safety (EH&S) Committee identifies and communicates 
regulatory risks to Member Companies. If relevant, it recommends mitigation measures the 
PSTC could take including, but not limited to, support, advocate, and influence regulatory 
development and implementation activities.

Technical Track Committee

PSTC Technical Track Committee members support the development of the Technical Track 
which is part of the Annual Tape Summit held every spring.   The principal responsibility is to 
identify relevant topics related to the more technical component of pressure sensitive tape.   
The committee will identify speakers and  solicit papers from members and non-members. 
Typically 20-25 papers/presentations are highlighted during this track.   The committee will 
meet monthly via conference call and when needed one face to face meeting.

https://pstc.org/environmental-health-and-safety-committee/
https://pstc.org/tech-committee/


Education Committee (Tape Academy)

The Education Committee is made up of volunteer faculty, all of whom bring many years of 
practical experience in the industry. The faculty work closely together to produce the content for 
all classes in the series (Fundamentals, Manufacturing & Testing and Adhesives & Advanced 
Technologies). Each class is taught by a small, intimate group of instructors who strive to create 
an interactive, open atmosphere in each class. The classes are carefully planned, constantly 
refined and coordinated. The committee will meet quarterly via conference call, and at times 
more regularly if you are an educator at either the Fundamentals of PSA Tape Applications in 
Industry Verticals or Adhesives & Advanced Technologies.

Marketing Committee (Grow the Industry)

The Marketing Committee members support and advise PSTC as it relates to bringing internal and 
external awareness of the organization. This can include supporting and advising in the 
development of key collateral and content. The Committee also supports in an advisory role 
advancing the mission and vision of PSTC through digital platforms. The Marketing Committee is 
also responsible for developing the programming for the markets and Applications Track 
presented at Tape Week. The Committee will meet monthly and conduct 2-3 face-to-face 
meetings a year in Chicago.

https://pstc.org/education-committee/
https://pstc.org/marketing-committee/


New Programing

 PSTC Certificate Program

 E-Mobility Research Study

More details to follow on 

these exciting new programs.





Membership Investment 

 Manufacturer Members  

Up to $5 million $2,825

$5 - $25 million $8,075

$25 - $100 million $11,225

$100 million & over $19.625 

 Affiliate Supplier Members 

Up to $100 million $5,900

$100 - $250 million $12,700

Over $100 million $15,200

2023 Dues Rate



Manufacturing Members 2022



Affiliate Supplier Members 2022



Board of Directors

Joe Tocci
IPG Inc.

Ed LaForge
MACtac North America

President Vice President Treasurer

Michel Merkx
American Biltrite Inc

Troy Asberry Jr.
tesa tape, inc.

Jonathan Hirsh
Lamart Corp.

Past President

David Parks
Berry Global Inc.

Chad Carney
3M Company

Nick Odomirok
Shurtape Technologies, 
LLC

David Collins
Avery Dennison Corp.



“

”Questions 

......

Michelle Miller, Executive Vice 
President (mmiller@pstc.org)

Violeta Aceremo, Association 
Coordinator  (vaceremo@pstc.org) 

Karaina Callahan, Association 
Coordinator (kcallahan@pstc.org) 

mailto:mmiller@pstc.org
mailto:vaceremo@pstc.org
mailto:kcallahan@pstc.org

